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The 2019 Complete Weekly Prayer Resource
for Teachers in Australian Catholic Schools

Each week is centred on the preceding Sunday Gospel and offers a variety of new and contemporary 
engaging resources for Catholic educators designed for personal reflection, religious education classes 
and pastoral care/homeroom activities. Each week subscribers receive a link via email to download the 

complete package for the following week.

The Introduction

Some days everything in our lives runs on track. 
Our responsibilities and relationships are in sync 
and effortless. Other days, everything seems to fall 
apart. We end up discouraged and demoralised. 
Those times call for words of encouragement and 
support. They call for a spiritual pep talk.

Are there times you feel like that as a Catholic 
educator? One day, everything is going smoothly, effortlessly, and with a feeling of accomplishment.  
The next day, you find yourself questioning, discouraged, overwhelmed, or worried.

Jesus says to each of us, “Come to me all who labour and are weary…” (Matthew 11:28). On our dark 
days, our frustrating days, Jesus welcomes us, in all our tiredness and hesitations. On those days we 
depend on each other, we support each other, we encourage each other, and we point out to each other 
all the good that we might sometimes miss.

During your prayerful moments, amid the discouraging times, may these reflections of guidance, insight, 
and vision remind you who you are, whose you are, and the sacred ministry to which you are called.
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 The Question of the Week               

Adults

When have you felt inadequate to a task or role 
you were given?  
How did you respond?

Secondary Students

Who do you know that shows God’s love and 
power through acts of kindness, courage,  
  or charity?

Primary Students

When have you been asked to do something 
you felt might be too hard for you?  
What did you do?

 The Video of the Week

The Parable of the Fishing Trip

Told in the manner of a bedtime story, this 
comical parable illustrates the problems of  
a guide leading a reluctant fishing group.  
If everyone did their part, imagine the “fish”  
that could be caught!

The Scripture of the Week  
(Fifth Ordinary, Sunday 10 February 2019)

Simon said, “Master, we’ve been fishing hard all night and 
haven’t caught even a minnow. But if you say so, I’ll let out the 
nets”. It was no sooner said than done – a huge haul of fish, 
straining the nets past capacity. They waved to their partners in 
the other boat to come help them. They filled both boats,  
nearly swamping them with the catch. (Luke 5:8–10)
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Jesus saw them fishing by the shore of Galilee,  
casting out their nets into the sea. 
Simon Peter, Andrew and the sons of Zebedee,  
waiting in their boats so patiently. 
And Jesus said:

“Oh, come and follow me. Oh, leave behind your nets.  
I call you. 
Oh, come and fish with me, and your life will never be  
the same again”. 

A rich young person came to Jesus looking for advice.  
“How can I obtain eternal life?” 
Jesus told him, “Honour the commandments of the Lord.  
Then sell off all your riches for the poor”. 

And Jesus said:

“Oh, come and follow me. Oh, leave behind your nets.  
I call you. 
Oh, come and fish with me, and your life will never be  
the same again”.

Those who save their lives will lose them.  
Those who lose their lives will save them 
For what profit does it show if you gain the world  
but lose your soul, your soul?

“If you want to follow me, deny your very self.  
Take up your cross and walk the walk with me. 
This might seem a hardship, an impossibility,  
but nothing is impossible with God”. 

And Jesus said:

“Oh, come and follow me. Oh, leave behind your nets.  
I call you. 
Oh, come and fish with me, and your life will never be  
the same again. 
Yes, your life will never be the same again.  
Oh, your life will never be the same”.

Text based on Matthew 4:18–22; 16:24–26;  
19:16–21, 25–26.Text and music © 2002, Ken Canedo.  
Published by OCP. All rights reserved.  
Used with permission.

 The Song of the Week               

The Connection    

Let God’s Power Stun You Too    (Fifth Ordinary, Sunday 10 February 2019)

I know some young people who worked hard to prevent the last Iraq 
war. Before the war they split their time between the two countries, 
helping people there and trying to convince people at home to avoid 
war. When the war started, some stayed in Iraq, where they comforted 
people during bombing raids and then peacefully welcome troops from 
home when they arrived. 

When I think of those people, I feel like Peter in this week’s Gospel – 
humbled and awed. They showed me that God still inspires people to 
heroically reshape this world into God’s Kingdom. I want God to work 
like that through me too.

That’s the point of Luke’s story this week. Peter, James, and John had 
fished all night without success. They were frustrated. They lowered 
their nets one more time to humour Jesus. You know the rest. Inspired 
by Jesus’ power, they dropped everything and followed him.

Like Peter, we can get tired and frustrated, especially hearing all the bad 
news in the world. But God is working miracles each day. We need only 
look around. Keep your eyes open for people doing good things, big and 
small, in your family, school, or community. Let those examples show you 
God’s love for the world. Let them remind you that you can work miracles too. 

Then drop everything and follow Jesus who calls us to be fishers of people.
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The Weekly Reflection            

Is this a vocation? Sometimes it really doesn’t  

seem like it. 

Some days, from the time the students arrive until they leave, 
there is nothing that seems vocation-like in our work. Ordination, 
religious life, marriage – clearly those are calls from God. But this? 
The class is restless – maybe it’s another hot day, or the day before 
the weekend, or it’s just Tuesday! Your patience is tested as one 
student announces he didn’t do his homework; it is tested further when another student asks to use 
the bathroom, and that request becomes an epidemic. You try group work, which usually engages 
them. Not today! The groups grumble, and you explain their task six different ways, but they can’t 
grasp it. A fire drill and an unexpected visit from the principal – and it’s not even noon!

Vocation is from the Latin vocatio, which means “a call summons”.  A vocation is God’s call to serve: 
in your case, the call to serve as a teacher. What happens on any given day – the humdrum,  
the frustrating, the amazing – you are living your vocation; you are responding to God’s call.

Saint Teresa of Calcutta (Mother Teresa) once reminded people that we are not called to be 
successful but to be faithful. Your presence and love for the students, your ability to weather the 
rough days – that is faithfulness. Every day there are lessons to be learned, important ones,  
about faith in the routine of life.

To Do:  Jesus whispers again each day, “Come follow me!” Today, reflect on being faithful,  
and say yes to God again.

To Pray:  Generous God, you love me and you have called me to teach your children.  
Help me to say yes every day! Amen.

In the Sight of the Angels        (Tom Tomaszek) 

In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing.
In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing.

I will give thanks to you, O Lord, with all my heart, for you have heard the words of my mouth; 
in the presence of the angels I will sing your praise, I will worship at your holy temple 
and give thanks to your name.

In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing.

Because of your kindness and your truth; for you have made great above all things your name 
and your promise. When I called, you answered me; you built up strength within me.

In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing.

All the rulers of the earth shall give thanks to you, O Lord, when they hear the words of your mouth; 
and they shall sing of the ways of the Lord: “Great is the glory of the Lord”.

In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing.

Your right hand saves me. The Lord will complete what has been done for me; your kindness,  
O Lord, endures forever; forsake not the work of your hands.

In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing. 
In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord; I will sing, I will sing.

Response text © 1969, 1981, 1997, ICEL. All rights reserved. Used with permission.  
Verses text © 1970, 1997, 1998, CCD. All rights reserved. Used with permission. 
Music © 2017, Thomas N. Tomaszek. Published by OCP. All rights reserved. Used with permission.

The Psalm of the Week    

The Weekly Music Connection        

MAKE THE WORLD MOVE    Christina Aguilera (featuring Cee Lo Green)     
Lotus     RCA Records

URL link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0u62smoMK9o

By listening closely to Jesus, Simon unexpectedly nets a good catch of fish where he had found none 
before. When Jesus calls his friends to follow him, they leave their old lives behind to become fishers of 
people and bring the good news to others. Christina Aguilera’s ‘Make the World Move’ reminds us that,  
as followers of Jesus, we have the power to make a positive impact on the world.

Key lines: 

   No time to wait / Make the world move / Come on and make the world move / Spinning faster/ 
Round and round / Let me hear that future sound / Starts with me and you / Make the world  
move / Just think about it

How do you feel God calling you? What challenges do you think you have to face to make your dreams 
come true? Think of someone you admire: what challenges did this person face in order to follow God’s 
call? How can the way you live tell others about who Jesus is? What do you think is the most urgent 
justice issue, and why? What can you do to help?

The Weekly Action                       

Jesus calls each of us too – just like he called his first followers. 
He meets us where we are in our everyday lives just as he did 
the apostles. With Christ we can do more than we can ever 
imagine. Our efforts on our own come up short, but when we 
let Jesus take the lead we do so much better. Can we follow 
Jesus by living lives guided by the Gospels? Jesus is waiting for 
our answer today. ‘Here I am; send me!’

We answer the above question by how we live our lives.  
The Apostles didn’t stay where they were. They went forth and 
reached out to others. Find a way to be of service this week to 
those outside of your immediate family. Here are a few ideas: 
help an elderly neighbour, assist at a soup kitchen, study with a friend, volunteer at church or school,  
or visit a nursing home.
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The Classroom Weekday Prayers (Secondary)

Monday 11 February 2019

1990 After 27 years, Nelson Mandela is freed from prison in South Africa.

God of fresh beginnings, as we gather together at the beginning of another week in school, we ask for 
stillness and peace of mind. We become aware of our breathing, the breath of life in us, our heartbeat.  
We become aware of this precious moment. There is no other moment more important than this one.  
Help us to be aware of your loving presence in our hearts, in our school, in our world. Amen.

Today I will …    Please help me to …
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